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Is solar water heating right for
your business?
If you use a lot of hot water, the answer is
probably "Yes!" See how solar water
heating works and learn how it can help
your business save energy and money.

Discover solar »

It's Peak Day Pricing Event
Season
Find out if Peak Day Pricing is a smart
solution for your business. You can help
reduce strain on the grid and even save
your business money. Try it risk-free for a
year with Bill Protection.

Learn more and sign up »

6 creative ways to build a
culture of savings
When it comes to boosting your profits,
it's often easier to cut expenses than sell
more products or services. But just how
can you — and all your employees — do
that? Check out these six strategies.

Save together »

Transform a retail business with
interior LED lighting
Californians are leading the way in
environmental efforts. Find out how your
business can be even greener and check
out three important energy-saving
products.

Add LEDs »

Inside: Get to know Share My Data, explore solar water heating + new resources to help you choose a contractor | View this email as a web page
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Introducing Share My Data: The safe, secure way to
send energy use info
Need to share energy data with a vendor? Now, sharing your PG&E energy use data is
simple and learning how different business decisions will impact your energy
consumption is easy — all thanks to our free tool, Share My Data. Just authorize
access to your information to selected vendors, like solar power and energy efficiency
companies, and Share My Data will package up your data and securely send it out
once it's ready.

Learn more »

PG&E surpasses 10,000 solar customers 
in Bakersfield, Fresno, San Jose
California residents are quickly blazing a trail for solar adoption
supporting a clean energy future. Learn more about solar »

How to pick and partner with a contractor

The Complete Guide to
Working with a Lighting
or HVAC Contractor »

5 Questions to Answer
Before Selecting an
HVAC Contractor »

Search for a PG&E
Trade Professional
Contractor »
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